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The Global Reference Atmospheric Model as developed and.a-
ported in NASA TMX-64871 and 64872 is used along with the revised
perturbation statistics (January 1975 report on Contract NAS8-30657)
to evaluate and computer graph various atmospheric statistics along
a Space Shu le Reference Mission and Abort Trajectory furnished by
NASA. The trajectory plots are height vs. ground range, with height
from ground level to 1`55 km and ground range along the re-entry tra-
jectory.
Cross-sectional plots, height vs. latitude or longitude, are
also generated for 80' longitude, with heights from 30 km to 90 km
and latitude from -90 0 to +900 , and for 45 0 latitude, with heights
from 30 km to 90 km and longitudes from 180 0 E to 180 0 W.
The variables plotted are monthly average pressure, density,
temperature, wind components, and wind speed and standard deviati.ons
th














2. DESCRIPTION OF THE PLOT PROCEDURE
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1 Height vs. latitude cross-sectional plot of pressure at 800
W longitude for , January/July. 11
2 Same as above except for 99th
 inter-percentile of pressure. 12
3 Same as above except for density. 13
4 Same as above except for 99 th
 inter-percentile of density. 14
5 Same`'as above except for temperature. 15
6 Same as above except for 99th inter-percentile of temperature. 16
7 Same as above except for eastward wind. 17
8 Same as above except for 99 th
 inter-percentile of eastward
wind. 18
9 Same as above except for northward wind. 19
10 Same as above except for 99 th inter-percentile of northward'
wind. 20
11 Same as above except for wind speed. 21`
12 Same as above except for 99th inter-percentile of wind speed. 22
13 Same as Figure 1 except for April/October. 23
14 Same as Figure 2 except for	 :April/October. 24
15 Same as Figure 3 except for April/October. 25
16 Same`as Figure 4 except for April/October. 26
17 Same as Figure 5 except for April/October. 27
18 Same as Figure 6 except for April/October. 28
19 Same as Figure 7 except for April/October. 29
20 Same as figure 8 except for April/October'. 30
21 Same as Figure 9 except for April /October. 31
22 Same as Figure 10 except for April/October. 32
Y
















































Same as Figure 12 except for April/October.
Height vs. longitude (0° to 180° W) cross-sectional plot of
pressure at 45 0 latitude for January.
Same as above except for 99 th
 inter-percentile of pressure,
Same as above except for density.
Same as above except for 99th
 inter-percentile of density.
Same as above except for temperature.
Same as above except for 99 th
 inter-percentile of temperature.
Same as above except of eastward wind.
Same as above except for 99 th
 inter-percentile of eastward
wind.
Same as above except for northward wind.
Same as above except for 99 th inter-percentile of northward
wind.
Same as above except for wind speed.
Same as above except for 99 th inter-percentile of wind speed.
Height vs. longitude (180 0 E to 00 ).,cross-sectional plot of
pressure at 4.5° latitude for January.
Same as above except for 99 th
 inler-percentile of pressure.
Same as above except for density.
Same as above except for 99 th
 inter-percentile of density.
Same as above except for temperature.
Same as above except for 99 th inter-percentile of temperature.
Same as above except for eastward wind.
Same as above except for 99 th inter-percentile of eastward
wind.
Same as above except for, northward wind.
Same as above except for 99th inter -percentile of northwav
wind.
Same as above except for wind speed.










48 Same as above except for 99th
 inter-percentile of wind speed.	 58
49 Same as Figure 25 except for April. 59 x
50 Same as Figure 26 except for April.
51 Same as Figure 27 except for April. 61 j
t ` 52 Same as Figure 28 except for April. 62
53 Same as Figure 29 except for April. 63
54 Same as Figure 30 except for April. 64
65
4
55 Same as Figure 31 except for April.
i,
56 Same as Figure 32 except for April. 66
r
57 Same as Figure 33 except for April. 67 s
58 Same as Figure 34 except for April. 68
r
59 Same as Figure 35 except for April. 69
60 Same as Figure 36 except for April.
f'0
r
t61 Same as Figure 37 except for Apri;. 71
62 Same as Figure 38 except for April
63 Same as Figure 39 except for April. 73
64 Same as Figure 40 except for April. 74
{
65 Same as Figure 41 except for April. 75
66 Same as Figure 42 except for April,, 76
67 Same as Figure 43 except for Apri	 ."! 77
•^ 68 Same as Fi gure9 44 exceptP for April.P 78 a
69 Same as Figure 45 except for April. 79 j
t 70 Same as Figure 46 except for April. 80 {
71" Same as Figure 47 except for April. 81
_
72 Same as Figure 48 except for April. 82 ja
73 Same its Figure 25 except for July. 83 y
v l



































E;Fi dui-e 6escri pti on
74 Same as Figure 26 except for July.
f . r Same as Figure 27 except for July.
76 Same as Figure 28 except for July.
77 Same as Figure 29 except for July.
78 Same as Figure 30 except for July.
79 Same as Figure 31 except for July.
80 Same as Figure 32 except for July.
81 Same as Figure 33 except for July.
82 Same as Figure 34 except for July.
:.	 83 Sane as Figure 35 except for July.
r	 84 Same as Figure 36 except for July.
i
85 Same as Figure 37 except for July.
S'are %as Figure 38 except for July.
Same as Figure 39 except for July.
. 88 Same as Figure 40 except for July.
Same as Figure 41 except for July.
!if
r
Same as Figure 42 except for July.
A Same as Figure 43 except for July.
92 Same as Figure 44 except for July.
93 Same as Figure 45 except for July.
94 Same as Figure 46 except for July.
Same as Figure 47 except for July.
z ', Same as Figure 48 except for July.1
a, Same as Figure-25 except for October.
98 Same as Figure 26 except for October.







100 Same as Figure 28 except for October. 110
101 Same as Figure 29 except for October. 111
102 Same as Figure 30 except for October. 112
103 Same as Figure 31 except for October. 113
104 Same as Figure 32 except for October. 114
105 Same as Figure 33 except for October. 115
106 Same as Figure 34 except for October. 116
107 Same as Figure 35 except for October. 117
108 Same as Figure 36 except for October. 118
109 Same as Figure 37 except for October. 119
110 Same as Figure 38 except for October. 120
111	 - Same as Figure 39 except for October. 121
112 Same as Figure 40 except for October. 122
113 Same as Figure 41 except for October. 123
114 Same as Figure 42 except for October. 124
115 Same as Figure 43 except for October. 125
116 Same as Figure 44 except for October. 126
117 Same as Figure 45 except for October. 127
118 Same as Figure 46 except for October. 128
119 Same as Figure 47 except for October. 129
120 Same as Figure 48 except for October. 130
121 He (0 km to 30 km) vs. Ground Range Trajec-
tory plot of pressure for January. 131
122 Same as above except for 99th inter-percentile 132
of pressure.
r	123 Same as above except for density. 133





125 Same as above except for temperature. 135
126 Same as above except for th99	 inter-percentile of
temperature. 136
127 Same as above except for eastward wind. 137
128 Same as above except for 99 th inter-percentile of
eastward wind. 138
129 Same as above except for northward wind. 139
130 Same as above except for 99 th inter-percentile of
northward wind. 140
131 Same as above except for wind speed. 141
132 Same as above except for 99 th inter-percentile of
wind speed. 142
133 Height (30 km to 90 km) vs. ground range trajectory
plot of pressure for January. 143
134 Same as above except for 99 th inter-percentile of
density. 144
135 Same as above except for density. 14 5
136 Same as above except for 99th inter-percentile of
density. 146
137 Same as above except for 'te(.^_Aen
 r a t u r e . 147
138 Same as above except for 99 th inter-percentile of
temperature. 148
139 Same as above except for eastward wind. 149
140 Same as above except for 99 th inter-percentile of
eastward wind. 150
141 Same as above except for northward wind. 151
142, Same as above except for 99 th inter-percentile of R
northward wind. 152
143 Same as above except for wind speed. 153





'	 145 Height (90 km to 155 km) vs. ground range trajectory plot
of pressure for January with high solar activity. 155
146 Same as above except for 99th inter-percentile of pressure. 156
147 Same as above except for density. 157
148 Same as above except for 99th inter-percentile of density. 158 '!
149 Same as above except for temperature. 159
iP
150 Same as above except for 99th inter-percentile of temper-
ature. 160
151 Same as Figure 145 except with average solar activity. 161 l
152 Same as Figure 146 except with average solar activity. 162
153 Same as Figure 147 except with average solar activity. 163
154 Same as Figure 148 except with average solar activity. 164 1
155 Same as Figure 149 except with average solar activity. 165
156 Same as Figure9 150 except with average solar activity.p	 9	 y 166 i
157 Same as- Figure 145 except for low solar activity. 167
4
158 Same as Figure 146 except for low solar activity. 168`^
^	 f
159 Same as Figure 147 except for low solar activity. 169
160 Same as Figure 148 except for low solar activity. 170
161 Same as Figure 149 except for low solar activity. 171
162 Same as Figure 150 except for low solar activity. 1,72
163 Same as Figure 133 except for April. 173
164 Same as Figure 134 except for April. 174
165 Same as Figure 135 except for April. 175
166 Same as Figure 136 except for April. 176
167 Same as Figure 137 except for April. 177




169	 Same as Figure.139 except for April.
	 179,
170	 Same as Figure 140 except for April.
	
180




172	 Same as Figure 142 except for April:
	 182	 M1




	 Same as Figure 144 except for April-:=_
	
184
175	 Same as Figure 1.21 except for July.
	
185




	 Same as Figure 123 except for July.
	
187
^-MR	 Same as Figure 124 except for Jule. 188
179	 Same s,^Fi_gure 125
	 for^;luly.	 189
180




c	 for July.	 ^3
181	 Same as Figure 127 except for July.
	
191?
i	 182	 Same as Tigure 128 except for July.
	 192




	 Same as Figure 130 except for July. ''
	
194`'
185	 Same as Figure 131 except for July.
	
195




	 Same as Figure 133 except for July. 	 197j




189°	 Same as Figure 135 except for July. 	 199
190	 -1
	 Same as Figure 136 except for July. 	 200	 w
Same as Figure 137 except for July. 	 201191	 u
192,
	Same as Figure.138 except for July.
	
202,
193	 Same as Figure .139 -except for July.	 203
194


































195. Same as Figure 141 except for July. ,
196. Same as Figure 142 except for July.
197 Same as Figure 143 except for July.
198 Same as Figure 144 except for July.
199 Same as Figure 145 except for July.
200 Same as Figure 146 except for July.
201 Same as Figure 147 except for July.
202 Same as Figure 148 except for July.
203 Same as Figure 149 except for July.
204 Same as Figure 150 except for July.
205 Same as Figure 151 except for July.
206 Same as Figure 152 except for July.
207 Same as Figure 153 except fur July.
208 Same as Figure 154 except for July.
209 Same as Figure 155 except for July.
'210 Same as Figure:- 156 except '' =or July.
211 Same as Figure 157 except for July.
212 Same as Figure 158 except for July.
213 Same as Figure 159 except fpr July.
214 Same as Figure 160 except for July.
215 Same as figure 161 except for July.
216 Same as Figure 162 except for July.
217 Same as Figure.133 except for October.
218 ` ' Same'as Figure.134 except for October.
219 Same as „Figure.1.35 except for October.


























221 Same as Figure 137 except for October.
222 Same as Figure 138 except for October.
223 Same as Figure 139 except for October.
224 Same as Figure 140 except for October.
225 Same as Figure 141 except for October.
r	 226
F
Same as Figure 142 except for October.
227
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8 20 32 44	 56
:North Wind
-	 t
9 21 3.3 45	 37
;99% of i
(North Wfnd 10 22 34 46	 1	 58
Speed 11 23 35 47	 59
11 99% of
, Speed 12 24 36 48	 60
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69 81 93 105 117 129 141 171 183 195
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i
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72 84 96
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Under a previous contract (NAS8-29753) an extended four Dimensional
(height, latitude, longitude, and month-by-month variation) Global Refer-
ence Atmospheric Model for surface to orbital altitudes has been developed
and tested at Georgia Tech. The Global Reference Atmospheric Model com-
bines: 1) the NASA 4-D worldwide atmospheric model (0 - 25 km) developed
by Allied Research Associates (NASA CR-2082), 2) the Jacchia 1970 model
(Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory Space Report 313) for the thermo-
sphere above 90 km, and 3) the Groves model (AD 737 794) for latitude
and longitude dependent stationary perturbations developed at Georgia
Tech from readings of 10 mb, 2 mb, and 0.4 mb map data and extrapolations
to 90 km by the method developed for NASA by Northrop (NASA CR-2223).
In addition to the monthly means, quasi-biennial and random pertur-
bations in pressure, density, temperature, and winds are evaluated. The
quasi-biennial amplitudes and phase were determined at Georgia Tech from
analysis of Meteorological Rocket Network data from 1964 through 1969
(Justus and Woodrum, NASA CR-2203) and from literature reports of other
investigators.
The Global Reference Atmospheric Model as developed and reported in
NASA TMX-64871 and 64872 is used, along with the revised perturbation
statistics (January 1975 report on Contract NAS8-30657) to evaluate and
computer graph various atmospheric statistics along a Space Shuttle Refer-
ence Mission and Abort Model Trajectory furnished by`NASA The trajectory
C
plots are height vs. ground range, with height from ground level to 155 km,
and ground range along the re-entry trajectory. The 30 km to 90 km height
range is plotted for January, April, July and October and the 0 km to 30 km










plotted for January and July for high, average, and l,ow 1.6vels of solar
activity.
s
Cross-sectional plots, height vs. latitude or longitude, are also
developed for 80° longitude, with heights from 30 km to 90 km and latitude
from -90° to +90°, and for 45° latitude, with heights from 30 km to 90 km
and longitudes from 180 0 E to 1800 W. These cross-sections were plotted
for January,	 ril, Jul, p	 y, and October. The variables plotted are monthly
average pressure, density, temperature, wind components, and wind speed





2. DESCRIPTION OF THE PLOT PROCEDURE
The plot program which was developed under the present contract will
generate a plot of any of twelve different variables against a selection
of x and y axis parameters. It requires as input a data file, which is
generated by GRAM at appropriate locations; one input card for each variable
to be plotted; and, if a range plot is to be generated, a range input file,
which contains the range and corresponding time and is used to label the
time axis and mark the line of the trajectory.




IX	 the parameter for the x axis
IY	 the parameter for the y axis
IP	 the parameters to be plotted
CONT(1)
	
Contour value for the first plot parameter
CONT(2)	 Contour value for the second plot parameter
LOC	 the value, in degrees, of the latitude/longitude for a
height vs. longitude/latitude plot
KON specifies whether latitude or longitude is held con-
stant for a height vs. latitude/longitude plot. LOC
and KON are used to label the plot
IDELTA(7)
	
incremental change along range axis, km
LIMITS(7)
	
number of data values along the range axis minus 1
LEN(7)	 length of range axis, inches
INITIAL(7)	 initial value of range - used in labeling range axis.
IDELTA(7), LIMITS(!), LEN(!), and INITIAL(7) are input
only*for ground range plots
ISOL	 solar activity parameter used to label plot. 1. high









The following values are perinis'sable for IX and . IY on the input card
(Note the axis associated with that value):
IX or IY Definition Axis
1 Latitude -90 to +90 x - axis
2 Latitude -90 to +90 y - axis
3 Height 0 to 30 y - axis
4• Height 30 to 90 y - axis
5 Height 90 to 155 y - axis
6 Height 155 to 200 y - axis
7 Ground range "input" to "input" x - axis
8 Longitude 180 to 0 x
- axis
9 Longitude 0 to -180 x
- axis
The plot parameter, IP, values can be selected from the following list:
Value Definition
I Pressure (% deviation from U.S. Standard) and standard
deviation of pressure (% relative to GRAM :monthly mean)
2 Density (% deviation from U.S. Standard) and standard
deviation of density (% relative to GRAM monthly mean)
3 Temperature and standard deviation of temperature (° K)
4 Geostrophic monthly mean and standard deviation of east-
ward wind (m/s)
5 Geostrophic monthly mean and standard deviation of
northward wind (m/s)
6 Wind speed and standard deviation of wind speed (m/s)
7 Upper and lower 99 th percentile of pressure (% deviation
from U.S. Standard)
8 Upper and lower 99th percentile of density (% deviation
from U.S. Standard)
9 Upper and lower 99th percentile of temperature (° K)
10 Upper and lower 99th percentile of eastward wind (m/s)
11 Upper and lower 99th percentile of northward wind (m/s)
12
1








W	 The first parameter for each'IP value appears as a solid line on the
plot and the second parameter appears as a dashed line.
The data values used to plot pressure, density, temperature, standard
deviation of pressure and standard deviation of density are taken directly
!^	 II
from the GRAM output without change. The standard deviation of temperature
is changed from % relative to GRAM monthly mean to K by:
3
1{
aT = (T)	 where 	aT - standard deviation of tem-
perature ° K,
- GRAM monthly mean
%T - % relative to GRAM monthly
mean, as output by GRAM.
u
The wind components and their standard deviation are in m/s as output by
GRAM.
The wind speed and standard deviation are calculated as follows:
(1)	
S 
	 =/ 62 + v2	 where	 S  - wind speed
u - mean eastward wind






2 + a v 2 where	 a	 - standard deviation of wind
w	 Sw speed
au - standard deviat-on of east-
ward wind
a 
	 - standard deviation : of north-
ward wind
Note that the wind speed defined by (1) is the magnitude of the resultant
wind and is neithe li r the average, nor the median , (5Q%)LI rind speed.
The 997
th percentile values for pressure and density are in percent






..M...aS^:^r__>a.	 _3+..- e^..._x: ..a+ra..sw+.n...•^.:_...^_.,... . _..- _ .__.....:... 	_..	 _..:.,_,	 ..........	 ...^^ _-._.....
Z99 - 99 th
 percentile value
(3)
	 Z99	 Z + 2.326 a 
	
Z - GRAM monthly medn
az - standard deviation of GRAM
monthly mean
Note that, due to the distinct non-Gaussian nature of the wind s,oeed distri-
bution, equation (3) does not actually give the 99 th inter-percentile wind
speeds (1 percentile speeds computed as less than zero by (3) are taken to
be zero). From Appendix A, equation (3) should give approximately the 99.6%
inter-percentile wind speed.
The percent deviations are obtained by:
%99 - Zg^Z---Ls x 100 whehe	 Zs - standard atmosphere value
s
%99 - the respective 99 th
 per-
centile value in percent
deviation from U.S. Satan-'
dard.
The 99th
 percentile values of temperature are in ° K and thate of the
wind components are in m/s. They are calculated from equation (3) with mean
-AF
plus standard deviation having the appropriate units. The wind speed per-
,I





Cross-sectional plots at 80° longitude are shown in Figures 1 - 12
for January and in Figures 13 - 24 for April. For July and October plots,_
reverse the signs on the latitude values of the,January and April plots
respectively. All plots are for 30 km to 90 km altitude and -90° to-+90
latitude.	 µ
n
Cross-sectional plots at 45.° latitude are shown for January (Figures
25 - 48), April (Figures 49 - 72), July (Figures 73 - 97) and October (Fig-







longitude and the second 12 are for 180° to 360 0
 W longitude. All plots are
for 30 km to 90 km altitude.
The OFT re-entry trajectory provided by NASA is shown in Table 1.
Trajectory plots are shown for 3 height ranges, 0 km to 30 kin, 30 km to
90 km, and 90 km to 155 km. The 0 km to 30 km height range have plots for
January (Figures 121 - 132) and July (Figures 175 - 186) while the 30 km to
90 km range has plots for January (Figures 133 - 144), April (Figures 163 -
174), July(Figures 187
	 198) and October (Figures 217 - 228). The wind
plots were not generated for the 90 km to 155 km height range, but.,different
levels of solar activity were used to generate January (Figures 145 - 162)
and July (Figures 199 - 216) plots for this height range. Values used for
the three levels of solar activity are as follows: (1) high solar'-
activity - 
F10.7 = 230, F i0.7	 = 230, Ap = 400 , local time = 1400 at 165 -k1m
point, (2) average solar activity - F10.7 = 150, F10.7 = 150, A p = 20.3,
local time = 0900 at 155 km point, (3) low solar activity F10.7 - 68,
F10.7 = 68, Ap = 0, local time = 0400 at 155 km point.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The figures presented in this report can readily be used to determine
x
which seasons would be best or worst for various types of re-entry orbits..
)
For example, Figure- 135, 165, 189, and 219 for the OFT orbit density in Jan-
	 F	 i
uary, April, July and October show the largest density gradients in the 70 -
r
90 km altitude range to be in January (from +11 to -9 % U.S. Standard in about
50 seconds), while the best month is July (from -1 to + 7 % U.S. Standard in
50 seconds). Figures 3 and 15 show that for a polar orbit July would produce
the strongest density gradients, while April and October would be best, and





OFT re-entry trajectory. Time is in seconds, height
in kilometers, and latitude and West longitude in
degrees. The first position shown was used as the
zero - range position.
HEIGHT L A i . W.	 LONG.
2JS 7 .2 14.96 12.57 199.00 ZEFO-(':ANNE FEFEKENCE	 POINT
p
325_'.2 153.17 20. P4 1x7.30
3i51.:5 151.56 21.1J 196.74
3 1 71, 4 14.9. 14 21.54 19 F . 1 1 3 + ►^
:i1 a ?. wi 147 21.35 195.51 tF31 J2. 5 146. 32 22.23 1°4095 r,3 232.'_1 144.66 22.62 184.38 LS211. 7 142. j3 22. ?6 183. 313121.3 141.26 23.2 133.24S2 3J. 1 13 13. 1-57 25.63 132a 67
324-0.5 137.95 •'_3.96 1'_2.09 '<
-SL'52.1 135.77 24.35 181.393	 6 134.02 14.57 190. 90
% 71. 2 132.?6 '4.-39 192.21 eS21 1130 4. 25.38 179.49 j
32 42. 4 121'..33 25.75 176.99339 3. "4 126.17 26.07 17F..17 N
3313.5 124.35 26.38 177.56
3325.0 122.16 26.75 176.93 1i
3?14.0 1`C.31 '7.G5 176.213.344.2 119.46 27.35 175.59 ,.
;53._j 116.60 ?7.65 174.97
S.3 15.5.4 114.72 27.94 174.34337.~.0 112.33 28.24 173.71S3-i2.6 110.94 2?.52 173.74? i2.2 1G J.03 1 172.43140i. 3 10 7.12 19.09 171.79
5411.4 1G5. 1 J 2 x. 37 171.143421. 6 1C •3.26, 2	 65 ;70.49S4 :J- F, 1.01..52 2 :.'32 165.33
644i.2 -)9.37 3G.19 159.17
3451. 7 97.02 10.50 1688 33 is
3461.3 95.06 50.77 167.71347J. J 93.10 31.02 167.03 ti4	 2.4 90.76 31.32 1.66* 22
349?.0 88.81 :31.60 165.54
35"1.6 8 6 a a 6 51.92 164.953511.2 84.99 12.06 164.16
3520.8 63.12 32.21) 163.463 5 30. 4 d1.34 32.52 162.77
354J.0 7;.64 32.75 162.07554'3.6 78.06 52.97 161.361555 3. 2 76.551 S 3.1'1 160.66 }
156 131 . 3 75.36 33. 4:i 159,96
.5573.4 74.34 3fi.;^0 159.2535H~.0 73. 152 .3:5.90 1134.5535'7.6 72.35 33.9 J 157. 92
3607.2 72.31 34.14 157.11361E.3 71.'37 34.35 156.40
35_' 6.4 71.52 34.51 155.69 ^NCs j
3a16.i 71.24 54.67 154.97 0









152.13374. 14 73.47 35.2336 14. J 70.26 35. 3' 151.42
3635.6 70.04 15.41 150.71370 3. 2 6..7'3 35.4 3 150.01 i3722. S 69.5 2 31 5.57 `4;^.31 -	 ,Y







TIMP. HEIGHT SAT. N.	 LONG.
3732.0 68..95 .15.71 147.92
3741.5 6p.54 35.76 147.23
3751.2 66.19 115.pu 146.5537E Fie 3 67.?3 35.33 145.87
377•].4 67.45 35.95 145.19
5780,J 67.03 55.37 144.53
37 39. 0 66.70 S 5. 37 143.86
379';.2 66.33 35* 86 143.21
3608.8 65.34 35.85 142.56
;381x.4 65.55 35.8.3 141.92
3x28.0 65.14 35.79 141.28
38:57.6 64.73 35.75 140.66
3E47.2 64.30 15.70 140.114
3855.8 63.38 35.74 139.44
. 666.4 63.46 35.57 13E.84
3976.J 63.05 35.4'3 138.26
38:5.6 62.54 ?5.40 137.69{895.2 62.25 35.31 137.1'2
3964. y 61. 97 15.21 1 16.56
3914.4 61.64 35.10 136.02
3924.0 61.75 34.98 135.493933.6 62.02 X34.99 134.97
3943.2 61.96 34.77 134.46
3'352.3 61.45 {4.65 133.95
:396?.4 60474 34.5N 133.45
3372.0 59.99 34.50 132.95
3981.6 59.33 34.42 132.47
3x91. 2 58.11 34.34 131.9.1
4000. e! 58.42 34.27 111.52
4010.4 59.11 34.20 131. G6
4620.7 57.42 34.14 130..,61
4129.6 57.54 34.09 13G.17
4u33.2 57.24 34. 04 129.74
'4043.3 56.92 34.03 1290.31
4058.+ 56.57 .13.96 128.90
4063.J 56013 33.93 12P.43
4077. r, 55.78 33.,30 12e.0 3
406•J. 2 55. 30 33.-M 127.62
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As described by 0. E. Smith in NASA TMX-73319, the probability dis-
tirbution of wind speeds is a , generalized Rayleigh distribution (coming
from a bi-variate Gaussian distribution of wind components). If we assume
for convenience that a u = a  and thAt the correlation <uv> is zero, then
the a value corresponding to a given probability p is, from equation (12)
of NASA TMX-73319
a2 = -2 .fin (1 - p)
	
(A-1)
where a2 is given in terms of u, v, and a by
a 2
 = [(u - u) 2 + (v - v) 2 ]/a 2	(A-2)
i.e. a is the non-dimensional radius of the circle enclosing p fraction of
the wind speed vectors. Since the wind vector (u, v) is the resultant wind,
with speed V r , the upper speed corresponding to probability p would be
Vr + as and the lower speed would be V  - aa. For p^- 99/ a would be
3.035 or in terms of a c , where a c = a u 2 + a 
v 
2 
= 3 2 a the upper and
lower limits on speed would be
V + = V  + 2.146 ac	(A-3)
Since the upper and lower percentile wind speeds were computed from equat-
ion (3) computed by




this corresponds to a a value of 3.289 or a probability p of about 99.6%.
Note that when V. is negative, zero is used as the lower 99 percentile speed.
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